Saturday 7 May
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Sheffield
Derby

RAILWAY 36
0637
via the Old Road
0722 0734
0803 0854
0901 0917
0932 1547
1602 1617
1706 1800
1830

Derbyshire Wayfarer £13.40
Archdeacon Carol had organized a walk and as
she is willing to supervise my sabbatical next
year, I thought I had better go. I got up early as
the 0637 runs via the Old Road from
Chesterfield to Sheffield. The original line from
Derby to York avoided Sheffield due to the
gradients involved. The route concerned is
Tapton Junction to Beighton Junction, ticked!
You move across to platform 3 at Chesterfield,
and the Cross country which is going direct
comes in to 1. Up past the lead to Barrow Hill
then into Sheffield past the tram depot. CC
departed north as we got there!

I had plenty of time to get to Edale, so caught
the next train to Chinley, then the one after
that on to New Mills Central. It is a town I
mean to have an explore of sometime, and the
station building could be a rather nice house.

I eventually got to Edale, walked up to the Peak Centre and was
still the first there (by a long way). A dozen of us, most of them
lovely - there is always one person you think “twit”. We had a
lovely walk - Stava said 8 miles, the OS map route finder
slightly less. Mam Tor was a bit packed, but the numbers
declined rapidly as we walked up to Lord’s Seat where we had
lunch. Down and over the end of Cowburn Tunnel, and the
NT ice cream and tea booth at Upper Booth enabled me to
find some more energy - I was somewhat knackered by this
stage. Then back up to the Centre, and down to the station. I’d
missed the train east, so I went west via New Mills. It is rather
infuriating that there are two trains an hour south from
Sheffield to Derby - one at 56, the other at 00. I drank tea and
dozed.

